Two auditory (1-and 2-kHz tones) and two visual (red and white lights) stimuli were used as discriminanda in classical heart rate and instrumental conditioning situations employing the same pigeons as subjects. It was found that while discrimination of the tones was demonstrated easily in the classical situation, a discrimination of the colors was not. Conversely, while discrimination of the colors was achieved quickly in the instrumental situation, a discrimination of the tones was not. These resu lts are discussed in the context of specific learning constraints and viewed as consequences of th e adaptation of pigeons to their normal environment.
or motor limitations. An already classic example of this is Garcia and Koelling's (1966) experiment showing that rats would associate tastes, but not tones or lights, with subsequent illness induced by a poison, and conversely that they would connect tones and lights, but not tastes, with pain induced by electric shock.
We now report an analogous asymmetry concerning color and tone discrimination learning in pigeons. In connection with investigations on the psychophysics of audition in pigeons, Tarpy (Delius & Tarpy, 1974) developed a classical heart-rate conditioning method that demonstrated tone-pattern discrimination abilities in these animals, although earlier instrumental methods had failed to do so. When one of us attempted to adapt the method for psychophysical studies on the color vision of pigeons (Emmerton, Note 1), it was found that even stimuli known to be easily discriminable by the birds in operant situations did not yield differentiation. This motivated us to carry out an experiment specifically aimed at establishing the phenomenon.
METHOD
The methodological aim was to compare the acquisition of differential stimulus control in a classical and in an instrumental learning situation, using the same pairs of auditory and visual stimuli and the same animals.
Subjects
Four experimentally naive adult pigeons (Co/umba Iivia) oflocal racing stock and unknown sex were used. Each served as its own control in the various parts of the experiment. All of them were implanted with four chronic recording-shocking electrodes a week before the experiments began. These were loops of stranded stainless steel wire (four strands; 0.08 mm diameter), each placed with the aid of a curved cannula under the scapular bones or the pubic spines while the birds were under anesthesia (Equithesin, intramuscular, 0.3 mll 100 g bodyweight) . The exposed lengths of the loops were sheathed with vinyl sleeving and led to the back of the animals, ending in a four-way miniature socket. One week after the operation, the animals were deprived of food until they reached 80070 of their normal weight and were kept at this reduced weight throughout the experiment.
Apparatus
Two experimental arrangements were used (see Figure 1 ). That used for the classical conditioning situation consisted of a sound-attenuating, dimly illuminated (25-W bulb), artificially ventilated box measuring 60 x 60 x 60 cm. The subject was placed in a foam rubber cradle within. Its legs were tied together with a length of cloth strip and its body was wrapped in a patch of elastic bandage held together with grip-strips. The bird could move its head freely, however. Facing the bird and 20 cm away was a light panel 30 x 30 cm that could be illuminated either with diffuse red or white light of 1.5 and 1.6 log ft-lambert luminosity, respectively. Based on comparison of the spectral sensitivity of pigeons and man (Blough, 1957) and on the energy spectrum of the stimulus lights , we estimated that the stimuli would appear to be of approximately equal brightness to the subjects. A loudspeaker suspended from the ceiling could be fed through an audioamplifier with either a I kHz or a 2 kHz sine wave coming from two amplitude-modulated oscillators. The sound pressure of both tones was set to be 70 ± 3 dB (re 20 nN/cm 2 ) at the head of the animal. As the pigeon's sensitivity to the two frequencies used is similar (Heise, 1953) , the stimuli should have sounded equally loud to the subjects. The miniature socket on the back of the bird was connected to both an amplifier and a shock generator such that the right scapular and the left pubic electrodes fed into the differential inputs of the amplifier; the left scapular electrode was linked to ground, and the right pubic electrode was connected to the shocker output. The amplifierj a Tektronix 122, was set with a passband between 8 and 250 Hz and fed into a monostable with a variable trigger level and a variable pulse duration. It was adjusted to respond to the R-peak of the electrocardiogram, and it drove a reed-relay. The timing and sequences of the events were controlled by conventional relay programming equipment. The heart rate was registered with a printing-counter that also coded the stimuli used.
A different apparatus was used for the instrumental conditioning. It consisted of a 50 x 50 x 50 cm chamber placed in a cubicle dimly illuminated by a 40-W bulb. One wall was made of transparent acrylic sheet and incorporated two translucent keys, 2 cm in diameter, placed one above the other (18 cm and 23 cm from the floor) on the midline of the wall. Beneath (5 cm from the floor) was a food-hopper, also made of transparent acrylic, which could be moved into the chamber with an electromagnet while being illuminated with a miniature bulb. The same light panel mentioned above was placed behind and 15 cm away from the transparent wall with the translucent keys and could be illuminated with either red or white light at a luminosity of 1.5 and 1.6 log ft-lambert, respectively. A loudspeaker was suspended from the ceiling and was wired as described before to produce either 1 kHz or 2 kHz pure tone stimulus at 70 dB ± 5 dB at the level of the animal's head. During the auditory discrimination task, the keys were transilluminated with green light. The duration and the sequence of events again were controlled by relay programming equipment. Responses on the keys were recorded on counters.
Procedure
Before the experiment proper began, the animals were shaped to peck the keys transilluminated with green light for 4 sec. food access in the Skinner box during four daily I-hr. sessions. Subjects also were habituated concurrently to the classical conditioning situation by being restrained and placed into the corresponding chamber for four daily I-hr. sessions.
The classical conditioning procedure followed closely that described by Delius and Tarpy (1974) for their second experiment. It consisted of a series of four sessions, one a day, each lasting 2 hr., 30 min. A session comprised 48 blocks of six trials each. Trials lasted 10 sec. and were separated by 20 sec. During the five first trials of each block, the animal was exposed to the stimulus denominated as habituation stimulus (CS-). The heart rate pertaining to the fifth trial was recorded. Depending on a Gellermann quasirandom sequence, the stimulus presented on the sixth trial of a given block was either the habituation stimulus again or the alternative stimulus, defined as the conditioned stimulus (CS + ), which was then followed by a shock (O.lO-sec., 50 Hz, 1 mA) as unconditioned stimulus (US) . The heart rate corresponding to the sixth trial was recorded, along with a code indicating which of the two stimuli (CS-or CS + ) had been presented.
The instrumental conditioning procedure consisted of six 50-trial daily sessions. A trial began with the onset of one stimulus. When the bird pecked either the lower or the upper key, the stimulus ceased; depending on whether the bird pecked the correct or the incorrect key, it was either rewarded with 3.5 sec. of illuminated food access or punished with 10 sec. of time-out in total darkness. The upper key was defined as correct in conjunction with one of the alternative stimuli, the lower with the other one. Trials with one or the other stimulus followed each other according to a Gellermann sequence, except that, as a correction for position habits (known from preliminary experiments to be a common strategy), following an incorrect response the trial was repeated with the same stimulus until the animal made a correct response. These correction trials were disregarded by the response counters. Table 1 presents the sequence in which various components of the experiment were administered to the individual birds. Two birds began with the instrumental discrimination part (2 x 6 sessions) of the experiment and ended with the classical discrimination component (2 x 4 sessions). The other two pigeons were subjected to the inverse sequence. In the case of the instrumental discrimination component, the sound (high or low) or light (white or red) listed was the one signalling that the upper key was the correct one (upward arrow). Accordingly, the alternative tone or light signalled the lower key as the correct one. With respect to the classical discrimination part of the experiment, the sounds or lights listed (CS + ) indicated the ones followed by the unconditioned stimulus (the electric shock), while the alternative tone or light was the neutral signal (CS-).
Design

RESULTS
Evaluation of the data was straightforward in the case of the instrumental discrimination learning component of the experiment. Learning curves based on the number of correct trials per session were plotted. The mean curves for all four subjects are shown in Figure 2 . As indicated by the relatively small standard deviations, the performances of the individual animals were all similar. All of them gave indication of some learning during the first session of the red-white discrimination, and then proceeded to improve over the next two to three sessions up to an asymptote of about 90070 correct. In the tone discrimination task, there W;iS no indication of learning throughout the six sessions; the performance of all individuals fluctuated around the chance 50% level. A matched sample (-test on the mean performance of the last four sessions of each task yielded (3) = 13.13, P < .001. Further (-tests showed that the terminal performance in the tone discrimination was not significantly different from chance performance, whereas in the light discrimination task this was so at the p < .001 level. The format of our data does not allow a close analysis of how the pigeons did so poorly in the auditory task, but observations at the time indicated that they developed strong position habits. For the classical discrimination component, the data evaluation was somewhat complex due to the need to allow for marked baseline heart-rate trends and fluctuations (see Delius & Tarpy, 1974, who also have presented typical pigeon heart-rate conditioning results in detail). To facilitate comparison with the instrumental situation, the data of the four consecutive experimental sessions were divided into six sections, each consisting of 32 blocks of trials. This regrouping seemed reasonable because inspection of the data revealed no appreciable discontinuity between the end portion of one session and the beginning of the next.
The first step in the analysis was to compute signed differences in heartbeats hetween the fifth and sixth trials of each block. In each section, the signed means of those differences were then calculated separately for (a) the 16 blocks in which the stimulus during the sixth trial was the CS + and (b) the 16 blocks in which the stimulus during the sixth trial was the CS-. Finall y, the signed differences between these pairs of means were calculated and plotted for each bird as a function of the consecutive sections of 32 blocks. The two mean learning curves for the classical condition also are shown in Figure 2 .
By the time they had finished the second section of blocks during the tone discrimination task, all birds gave unequivocal indication of stimulus di fferentiation, as indexed by the mean relative heart-rate increases oftwo to four beats per 10 sec. during the CS + trials as compared with the CStrials. In subsequent sections there were slight but irregular performance improvements in the case of three birds, and a marked and consistent enhancement in the case of the fourth. During the light discrimination conditioning, there was no certain indication of differentiation. The relative heart-rate differences of all birds fluctuated close to zero. A matched sample (-test comparing the heart-rate differences of each bird over the last four sections under each condition proved significant (1(3) = 8.43, p < .01).
Additional {-tests showed that while the heart-rate differences in the pitch discrimination task were significantly different from zero (p < .01), those of the color discrimination were not. Table 2 presents the mean heart-rate increments (or decrements) between fifth and sixth trials separately for different stimuli and according to whether they functioned as CS + or CS-in the sixth trial (the fifth trial always involved the presentation of the CS-). The means are derived from grouping together the data pertaining to the last four sections of conditioning from all four birds . While the CS + tones yielded marked cardioacceleration, the CS + lights produced only a mild reaction . A lso, while the tone CS-during the sixth trial yielded some cardiac slowing, the light CS-, in contrast, generated some acceleration. The deceleration produced by the CS-tones seems due to the fact that they functioned as "safe" signals when they accompanied sixth trials. It appears that by counting or timing, the subjects can identify these trials as the only ones associated with probable shock (Delius & Tarpy, 1974) . The CS-light stimuli clearly did not operate in this way; rather, it seems that they were affected by generalization from the CS + light.
We also examined the possibility that there might have been some positive or negative transfer of discrimination from one type of conditioning to the other (cf. Trapold & Winokur, 1967) , but the analysis remained inconclusive due to the limited amount of data . Similarly, it was not possible to ascertain whether, as suggested by the contents of Table 2, asymmetries existed within the stimulus pairs: the low tone CS + / high tone CS-pairing, for example, seemed to yield a greater differentiation index than the converse combination. a Means from terminal four sections (see Figure 2 ) of four pigeons .
DISCUSSION
The results show that with a classical aversive heart-rate conditioning procedure it is easy to establish differentiation between two tones dissimilar in pitch, but it is difficult to do so when the stimuli are two lights of unequal color. Conversely, with an appetitive instrumental key-pecking situation it is difficult to obtain discrimination between the same two tones, while it is easy to do so when the two colored lights are the discriminanda. This confirms the hypothesis we had derived from results of previous experiments with pigeons.
We are not claiming, however, that it is impossible to demonstrate discriminations of tones with appetitive instrumental conditioning and of colors with aversive classical conditioning in pigeons . Several workers (e.g., Bl9ugh, 1969; lenkins & Harrison, 1960) have obtained pitch discrimination with food-reinforced key-pecking procedures, and Durkovic and Cohen (1969) obtained differentiation of green and red lights with a shock-reinforced heart-rate conditioning method. Nevertheless, it is certain that auditory discrimination in the former situation required comparatively prolonged training, and that differentiation in the latter procedure is not easily obtained . Cohen and Trauner (1969) , for example, could not demonstrate discrimination between white and red lights.
Our results can be related to results obtained py LoLordo and collaborators (Foree & LoLordo, 1973; LoLotdo & Furrow, 1976) during experiments with pigeons. They utilized an identical low tone-red light compound as a discriminative stimulus in situations where the same treadle response either yielded food or avoided shock . In extinction tests, the tone component exercised greater response control than the light component following avoidance conditioning, whereas the reverse was the case after appetitive learning. This conditionability of asymmetry seems equivalent to that which was found in the present experiment, even though the paradigms differed markedly from those used by LoLordo and colleagues. The asymmetry in question thus appears to be a robust, relative constraint on the pigeon's associative abilities .
The present study and those of LoLordo and colleagues are complementary in other respects as well. In our study, we could not be certain that the reinforcement differences were solely responsible for the learning inequalities, since other factors-such as restraint, mode of response, event sequencing and timing-could also be possible causes. An experiment that would largely remove these uncertainties is one that would compare the discriminative cue effectiveness of tones and colors in appetitive classical heart-rate and aversive instrumental key-pecking conditioning. For various reasons, such an experiment has not yet been performed: the first paradigm has been developed only recently, and the second has been found difficult to realize. LoLordo and Furrow's (1976) experiment, however, specifically excluded the influence of confounding variables by using exactly the same procedures excepting the quality of the reinforcers. However, their use of a compound stimulus allowed the surmise that the associative asymmetry might be restricted to situations of attentional competition or blocking. Our research suggests that this is not a crucial factor, since such a competition was not part of the paradigms used. Regardless of this, it seems necessary to postulate that the nature of reinforcers can affect differentially the attentional rank or the salience value of visual versus auditory cues in discriminatory conditioning. The precise process by which this comes about must still be elucidated, even though we assume, admittedly as yet without proof, that the asymmetry is species-specific and thus under a measure of genetic control.
Allowing this assumption permits speculation about the evolutionary origin of this learning constraint and thus a return to the theme with which we introduced the study. Essentially, it involves the tentative identification of the main responsible selective pressures. Aversive heart-rate conditioning is likely to be related to natural avoidance behavior (observations indicated that apart from cardioacceleration our subjects also showed struggling as CR). In the wild, avoidance behavior is mainly a response to predators. Their sound is likely, and color unlikely, to be a useful cue for recognizing their approach. In contrast, appetitive key pecking can reasonably be seen as related to natural feeding behavior. For pigeons in the field, color is certainly an important cue for distinguishing food from inedible matter (cf. Dawkins, 1971) , whereas sound clearly is not.
Contrary to common opinion, this functional approach can lead to testable hypotheses. For instance, while colors among visual attributes are not useful predator discriminators for pigeons, movements certainly should be (cf. Schleidt, 1961) . Consequently, qne can expect movement to be a comparatively effective visual cue in the context of aversive discriminative learning. Across species, those that hunt largely by ear, such as owls, should condition relatively better to tones in appetitive situations as compared to species that gather food by eye, as the pigeon does (cf. Konishi, 1973 , but see Martin, 1974 . However that might be, the present study suggests that the pigeon's phylogeneticaIly meaningful unpreparedness to associate tones with food and color with pain are robust species characteristics that reveal themselves in various laboratory learning paradigms.
